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Jan 05, 2022 · The mission of The Annals of Thoracic Surgery is to promote scholarship in cardiothoracic surgery patient care, clinical practice, research, education, and policy. As the official journal of two of the largest American associations in its specialty, this leading monthly enjoys outstanding editorial leadership and maintains rigorous selection standards.

Jan 04, 2022 · The mission of Urology, the “Gold Journal,” is to provide practical, timely, and relevant clinical and scientific information to physicians and researchers practicing the art of urology worldwide; to promote equity and diversity among authors, reviewers, and editors; to provide a platform for discussion of current ideas in urologic education, patient engagement, ..

Ultrasound-guided wrist nerve block. Transducer and needle positions for (A) median nerve block; (B) ulnar nerve block; (C) radial nerve block. GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS. The wrist nerve block is an effective method to provide anesthesia of the hand and fingers without the arm immobility that occurs with more proximal brachial plexus nerve blocks.

This course covers dealing with pain assessment and managing pain in the adult and special populations. The participant who completes this activity will be able to discuss methods for assessing and measuring pain as well as medications used in the treatment of pain and the side effects of opioids. The participant will also learn alternative pain treatment methods.


The course of the nerve proximally to the region above ASIS and then distally towards the inguinal region if possible. It is common to visualize small vessels adjacent to the II and IH nerves within the same plane. Ultrasound-guided II/IH nerve block is considered an INTERMEDIATE skill level block. It is challenging to image the


Artifacts and pitfalls associated with ultrasound-guided regional anesthesia. part II: understanding the basic principles of clinical practice.


Trace the course of the nerve proximally to the region above ASIS and then distally towards the inguinal region if possible. It is common to visualize small vessels adjacent to the II and IH nerves within the same plane. Ultrasound-guided II/IH nerve block is considered an INTERMEDIATE skill level block. It is challenging to image the

Dec 23, 2021 · Featured This Month. An Argument Against Online Continuing Medical Education. Online Continuing Medical Education (CME) is convenient, relatively cheap, and even necessary in today’s environment.


Interventional radiology (IR) is a medical subspecialty that performs various minimally-invasive procedures using medical imaging guidance, such as x-ray fluoroscopy, computed tomography, magnetic resonance imaging, or ultrasound. IR performs both diagnostic and therapeutic procedures through very small incisions or body orifices. Diagnostic IR procedures are those...

Jan 04, 2022 · Injury was founded in 1969 and is an international journal dealing with all aspects of trauma care and accident surgery. Our primary aim is to facilitate the exchange of ideas, techniques and information among all members of the trauma team. Topics covered include: trauma systems and management; surgical procedures; epidemiological studies; surgery of...

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the BCM PA Program will accept online laboratory courses completed in the Summer of 2020, Fall of 2020, Spring of 2021, Summer of 2021 and Fall of 2021. Subsequent laboratory courses should be completed in person as per our prerequisites. And, all...

May 31, 2020 · These show up well on ultrasound and have the NFit Connector to stop us doing something stupid. Conclusion. Fascia iliaca blocks area quick and safe to perform. We advocate performing an ultrasound guided supra-inguinal block whenever possible. Not perfusing a block in a patient with a hip fracture should be an exceptional event.


In ultrasound – guided suprascapular nerve block one will traditionally look for the suprascapular nerve in the suprascapular notch. This nerve is found by placing the ultrasound transducer in a transverse plane, medial at the base of the spine of the scapula. Then the transducer will be moved cranio- laterally.

For supravacularis block, nerve stimulation with a minimal threshold of 0.9 mA can offer a dependable block. Although ultrasound-guided supravacularis block has been shown to be a safe alternative to the peripheral nerve stimulator guided technique, there is little evidence to support that ultrasound guidance provides a better block, or is

Ultrasound-guided sciatic block - For an ultrasound-guided sciatic block, the ultrasound transducer is held transverse to the course of the nerve. The sciatic nerve can be blocked via a transgluteal (needle inserted just distal and deep to gluteus maximus muscle) or infragluteal (just below the level of the subgluteal crease) approach.

Welcome to Sonosite Institute for Point-of-Care Ultrasound, an in-depth educational resource provided exclusively to Sonosite customers!